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► tEbe Colonist way; it would indeed be phenomenal in the 

owe of any other Prime Minister than Mr. 
v* lade tone. But from him the worid seems 
to expect these exouraiona into strange 
fields, these wanderings in the wilderness. 
At eighty-three it is not enough for him to 
hare been suddenly called to govern the 
greatest empire in the world. It is not 
enough for him to be placed in power with 
the self-appointed task of remodelling the 
Constitution of the United Kingdom. That 
U merely a by-work. We assume that the 
details of it proceed as smoothly and 
as regularly as of old : that the 
Cabinet boxes go down to Hawarden 
and come back again with per
fect punctuality : that the daily and 
hourly decisions which a Prime Min
ister has to take are taken and duly 
communicated to those whom they may 
concern. In addition to all this Mr. Glad
stone lightly undertakes a task which no 
other Prime Minister of modern times ex
cept, perhaps, Mr. Guizot, would have 
dreamed of undertaking ; and Guizot him
self would have shrunk before the immensity 
of the subject. For the literature of Uni
versity history has, of late, assumed truly 
vast proportions, an idea of which can be 
gathered from such a sample as the set of 
publications of the Oxford Historical So
ciety. If these multitudinous volumes deal 
with but one university, to what length 
must a man’s reading run who could speak 
with authority of Paris, of Bologna, of 
Spam, of Germany ?

Mr. Gladstone, it appears, takes a differ
ent view of the character and work of Arch
bishop Laud than the popular one. "But 
this is not by any means singular, for 
are every day feeling they must revise their 
opinions of the men whom history has made 
famous.

wssicssir.
believe us to be occupied by selfish and twelTe months to come.
grasping and greedy motives, but there is I 1“ view of these facts, which country is
one point on which they cannot deny that the more democratic, monarchical Great

you Advocate. My belief is that, having wmch country are the people most powerful, 
put our hands to the plough in that great h which can their will be most speedily 
enterprise, we shall not be able, even if we and most thoroughly carried into effect? 
were w mg, to ook back. | We are not inquiring now into the merits

of the two systems of government. We 
are only trying to find out in which of the 

The appointment of a Commissioner of Itwo nations are the people best entitled to 
Fisheries for the whole Dominion is an aot 1 regarded as “sovereign.” It may be 
that may affect British Columbia for good ^at it is not good to give the people too 
or for evil, very considerably. Ad min is- mo°h power. It may be wise to place 
taring the fisheries of this Province by de- obstacles in the way of their carrying their 
partmental officials three thousand miles wishes into effect. It may be good policy 
away has not up to this date been a very to give a few men who are not much wiser 
brilliant succès?. The interference of the or better than their fellow citizens the 
Government has not been considered by power to thwart the desire of the nation for 
those most affected by it always judicious a considerable period, but it is not in 
or always just to those who have invested public in which the people boast of being 
their money in the salmon fishery, which, sovereign that we might expect to see these 
so far, has been the principal fishery of the restraints placed upon their power and these 
Province. That fishery is unique in many obstacles placed in the way of thçir carry- 
respects, and carried on under conditions I “8 oufc their will 
very different from nhy salmon fishery in 
any other part of the world. The rules
which are considered best to regulate the | There to a good deal of mystery about 
«Imon fisheries on the other aide of the I7an petroff,„ alleged offence. Ifc\ 8aid
^kymountemsare found not to apply to that he hu been found guilty of faleifying 
the Pacific coast, and consequently, the document, connected witlr the Behring see
otitis m °0n!e" * Brit“h qUe‘ti0n- What hU particular offence is we
Columbia with O.d World notions respect- have no means of knowing. Oae authority 
mg the way m wh.çh the fishery should be tell, us that his- alleged falsification.
tiZff onfo, f t PTrV6d; “H “tended to prejudice the American cue, 
hinuelf out of hu element and com- Ud «.other declares that their object wu
KheL 7*? deC7 Wh‘L!e to placa that cue in too favorable, light, 
best to be done and to leave undone. Thu, Some say that Petroff is deranged, and is
«rô«tieT"en, T !\ province not responsible for hi, acts, and others u- 
earnestly desire to see the hshery regulated »rt that he U perfectly «me, end knows 
by a local commission or, possible, by onIy t00 well what he hlJ ̂  do- and
toe provincial authorities. But it seems to what are likely to be toe result, of his work, 
be impossible to oonvmce. the Ottawa Gov- Then we have the suggestion, which is we 
eniment that Bntrnh Columbia fisheries can must .aether chestnutty in flavor, that 
be best regulated by British Columbians he was tempted by British gold to betray 
who reside in the province, and who are the confidence of his employers. This to

sssKX’fjs.r— "tiS" “-rr P,r •**
«ai, - • -- •< a..s“ “■

h!taTt^’f H “ 77 7 1“™’ andif We baTe ”«r own theory about Ivan 
he has the faculty of adapting h.m.elf to Petroff’s offence. It to this : He has told
^ wTt”066’ “T. 1 gre6t deal of the honest truth about seals and sealing in
to^’he kJLw nCT3i 7 w,th;h!idea Behring Sea, and perhape hu modifié a 
that he know, all about salmon, mid that it few of the extravsgant stotement, of 
mth? merest .mpertmenoe for an, BritishLitne8ae ente to brin them nearer to
Columbmn, no matter what hi. experUnce the facta M they are. His representations 
maybe, to give him any information or to and corrections have been seen by some
him i l °f T-10 ‘hrewd attomey "ho had intelligence
him, he wfil be sure to make confusion enough to see their bearing. He hu made
on thTtiT f But eve/ythmKdePend» hU discovery known to to! authorities, and
Tbe risht ^nt Zri T hence the attempt to discredit Petroff and to
The right man in the right place can do any | eoVer him with odium, 
amount of good, but the wrong man in the 
right place will be certain to make 
of the fishery inspection.

are questions about which men of all classes 
and parties differ very widely. It is every 
day becoming more and more apparent that 
the individualism which 
was so popular, and considered both by 
thinkers and practical men the but possible 
principle for both society and government, 
is being discredited, and stateism is taking 
its place. The- Conservative Democrats 
have embraced the new doctrine, and, 
have seen, propose in several important 
particulars to reduce it topractice. W hether 
the body of the great party to which 
they belong will approve their practice and 
their principles, remains to be seen.

mainland mining.
News From the Vicinity of Nelson and the 

Kaslo Country.

NELSON.
(Prom the Miner.

The plant for the Nelson Tribune is bein 
got into working order.

An Indian shot a grizzly bear some four 
müea down the railway track, on Thorsday.

Hugh Mann is calling for 50 men, at 
wages of $3 to $3 60 per day, to work on 
the Nakuep road.

Horace J.

A DIVOBCE GRANTED, ÛlLLETTeFRIDAY. NOV. 25,1892.

Mr Justice Crease Delivers Judgment 
in the Celebrated Case of 

Bussell vs. Bos sell.

THE COURT MARTIAL. some years ago

PUREThe decision of the court martial in the 
case of Captain Lambton and Staff Com
mander Bawden, must «trike any one who 
hu followed the proceedings of the court at 
all carefully and intelligently, as being a 
very extraordinary one.

The evidence showed in the first place 
that the rock or ehoal on which the ship 
struck wu not marked on the chart, that 
the chart, in fact, not only gave no indica
tion of its presence, but that it led the 
navigator to believe that a ship of much 
greater draught than any afloat could pass 
over the spot in which it is situated with 
perfect safety. Captain Gaudin, who is 
an experienced navigator, had not the 
faintest suspicion that any danger lay in 
the course which the Warspite took. It 
wu shown in evidence, too, that every man 
was at his post faithfully performing the 
duty assigned him when the ship struck the 
hidden rock. One man was in toe very act 
of throwing the lead when the ship struck. 
This leadman said that he got no 
soundings at ten fathoms up and 
down, with sixteen fathoms. Another leads
man said “ I was getting eight fathoms up 
and down, twenty fathoms of line out.” 
There was therefore no warning of danger 
either from the chart or the soundings. It 
wu made clear at the trial that every pre
caution was taken that could be taken to 
avoid danger, and if the harbor wu u the 
chart showed and the soundings indicated 
the Warspite would have reached the 
anchorage ground in perfect safety.

But the court martial decides that Cap
tain Lambton was in “ default ” in not 
observing the rule laid down for the guid
ance of the officers navigating ships in Her 
Majesty’s service, which says “A wide 
berth should therefore be given to every 
rocky shore or patch, and this rule should 
be invariably followed, viz., that instead of 
thinking a coast clear, unless it is shown to 
befcnl, the contrary should be assumed.’’ 
But every one must see that the direction 
to give “ every rocky shore ” a wide berth 
is one that must necessarily be taken with 
many reservations. What is a wide berth 
in one place may not be a wide berth 
in another, and there are situations 

■ when a navigator, so far from 
giving a rocky shore a wide berth, must get 
as close to it as he can with safety. The 
etory of Scylla and Charybdis is not alto- 
gather a fable, and it may so happen that 
in giving a rocky shore a wide berth the 
navigator may run into a greater danger 
than the one he is trying to avoid. In the 
navigation of natrow channels and in enter
ing harbors even a landsman must see that 
this rule cannot apply. There may be situ
ations, and no doubt are, where safety is 
near toe rocky shore, and danger among 
the tide rips and shoals at a distance from
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Summary of His Lordship’s Bemarks 
on the Situation—A Life of Un

happiness and Discord.as we
A NEW OFFICIAL.

ll Mr. Justice Crease yesterday delivered 
judgment in the oase of Russell v. Russell, 
a suit for divorce heard by him on July 12 
and 13 and October 17 and 18, when Messrs. 
C. Dubois Mason and Thornton Fell ap
peared for the petitioner and Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, Q. C., for the respondent. His 
Lordship decides that toe petitioner is en
titled to a judicial separation with costs. 
The question of the amount of alimony is 
reserved for farther consideration.

Following is a summary of the judgment 
wi h excerpts therefrom :

Supreme Court of British Columbia. Iu 
Divorce and Matrimonial

Sof
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OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
a re-

ROYAL MAIL LINES.
g

Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.i causes :f Annie Eliz ibeth Russell, petitioner, 

John Joshua Russell, respondent . . 
Petitioner for judicial separation and for 
costs and for further relief.

“ This was a petition by the plaintiff 
(the wife of John J. Russell) an infant, 
by George and Annie Mary Osborn her 
next friends, for a judicial separation and 
for coats and further lelief. The ground 
laid for the petition is the husband’s hab
itual cruelty, abusive language and violence, 
which have greatly impaired her health 

• that on February 20, 1890, the peti
tioner was so much alarmed that she was 
compelled to leave her husband’s roof and 
seek the protec’iou of her mother and 
friends, and has ever since been and is still 
afraid to return. . . The defence is a 
denial of all and every the allegations of 
cruelty, violence, assaults, and abusive 
language ; that if there were any causes 
of complaint committed by him they 
provoked by the wife, and if there were 
any acts of cruelty committed by him they 
were condoned by her. That on February 
20, 1890, she left the house without his 
sent or reasonable excuse, and against his 
wish, and so remains from his house and has 
been living part of the time at Seattle, and 
that she haa been guilty of unreasonable de- 
lay in presenting her petition.

All of which she, in her reply, denies to 
be true or relevant. . .

PETROFFS OFFENCE. From Halifax
......pec. loth
......Dec. 24 th
....... Jan. 7th
....... Dec 3rd

....... Dec. 17thd > ' ' ' Vr DeC- 3l8t
v _ - Allan-State Line"0™
i&Mbraska & ......-g?™

A. CAMERON, Agent,
W. B. DENNISON, N^toT' St’ Victo^ 

Or to GEO. McL. BROWN, D P.A.,
___________ Vancouver.

Sardinian.. 
Numldian . 
Parisian... 
Labrador .. 
Vancouver 
Sarnia.......

Allan Line— Cannan, of the firm of Owen &
Lannan, of Golden, is collecting information 
about this country for the London Mining 
Journal. _ °

Men who have been working on the Kaslo 
wagon road are loud in the expreaeion of 
their discontent at having to discount their 
time checks. While, at first sight, the eys- 
tem of paying a man for his labor by this 
means seems unfair, as one would say that 
if a man has done $2.50 worth of work he 
ought to be paid that- $2 50, yet if a man 
could draw his pay whenever he felt like it, 
it would be impossible to keep a force of 
men at work all the time ; for one small 
excuse or another a man would quit work 
just when hie presence was, perhaps, 
needed by his employer.

do
do

Dominion Line.
do

men
Coreen

The estimate in which Oliver 
Cromwell is now held is very different from 
that which our grandfathers had formed of 
him, and men have been found bold enough 
to say a good word for Judas Iscariot. It 
is no wonder then that Mr. Gladstone, 
sidering Archbishop Land not as a politi
cian or a judge, but simply as a Churchman, 
found in him and the work he did some
thing to admire and commend.

Of Laud as » Churchman, Mr. Gladstone 
eaid, it ought to have been remembered at 
least in extenuation that he was the first 
Primate of All England for many genera
tions who proved himself by hie acts to be a 
tolerant theologian. He was the patron 
not only of toe saintly and heroic Bedell, 
but on the one hand of Chillingworth and 
Hales, on the other Usher, Hall and Dave- 
nant; groupe of names sharply severed in 
opinion but unitedly known in the history 
of ability and of learning. It is again direct
ly to the present purpose to compare the 
Calvmistic Oxford to which Laud came as a 
youth with the Anglican Oxford which he 

to pass out into the government of 
affairs. .The change in this place and in 
that period almost equals what was said of 
Augustus, that he found Rome brick and 
left it marble; or, if the inverted form be 
preferred, Laud found Oxford marble and 
left it brick. This change was not wrought 
by a man having yet toe Star Chamber and 
High Commission at his back, but seemingly 
by sheer force of personal character and wilL 
He went out into toe world ; he obtained hold 
of the helm; he gave to the Anglican polity 
and Worship what was in the main the im
press of his own mind.

The work of Land, in toe opinion of Mr. 
Gladstone, did not die with him. It 
tomes in the Church of England, “with the 
mitigations which religions liberty has re
quired, in all its essential features, not as a 
personal or party opinion, but as embodied 
alike in statute and in usage, with no ap
parent likelihood of disappearance or decay.” 
The Times thinks that Mr. Gladstone’s 
Nonconformist friends will not like what 
he says of Archbishop Laud, but men in 
these days have grown tolerant. Tradi
tional hatreds have lost much of their force, 
and they are disposed, in religion par- 
ticularly, to make allowances for those who 
differ from them in opinion, let it be ever so 
widely.
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KASLO.
Mr. Garrison haa brought in about 30 

horses.
It is understood that Perry, Gray &

Davys, of Nelson, mean to open an office 
here.

John F. Piggott means to have a stage 
running between Kaslo and Bear lake 
within a week or two.

The owners of the Ainsworth have de
cided to lower the wheel end td narrow the 
buckets by 18 inches, with a view to in- 
creasing the Lumber of revolutions and 
giving more life to the engines. ; “ The evidence showed that the begin-

The Blue Bird, Washington, Freldie Lee n‘n8 °* tola unhappy marriage was a fitting 
Dardanelles, Dublin Maid, Wellington forer“nner of all that has since occurred. 
Best, Noble Five and Idth) mines will ship ^*n March 17, 1888, when the petitioner was 
ore this winter, whilst the Great Western a mere child, between 14 and 15 years old, 
Porcupine, Lucky Jim, Whitewater, Reko’ ehe w?° married to the respondent after an 
Slocan Star, Payne and Montezuma will be a'9uailltance of only three week’s, during 
worked daring the winter months. which time she lived in the defendant’s

It is more than probable that Watson ^puse with her morther, who was in his ser- 
will, before long, have a poet-office. A petk v!09 there> and he being then about 50 years 
tion was circulated and freely signed in that o d’ and divorced from a previous infant 
town, and duly forwarded to Mr. Mara, wife-m
M.P. A reply has been received from him V The certificate of marriage shows that, 
to the effect that he has forwarded the peti- "though her real name was Smithers, the 
tion to the Postmaster General, with a name given at toe marriage was Boxall (that 
recommendation that the request therein be of her then stop-father), and at the defend- 
granted. ant’s instigation and advice .she gave her

Kaslo, at present, has a pressing need of aSe “ 17, her husband at the same time re- 
a suitable wharf and a lock-up. The ducin8 his to 42. 
amount of freight landed and the numbers “ These facts require 
of steamers making stoppages here render “For three months after their marriage 
the former a necessity.- the petitioner lived with her husband as she

nelson. states, quite happily, the one bright spot in
Tk. u . . .... the child s married life. After that withnJ fin ^f,M?antaULMiniZil[ 00™P,a?y wiI1 but little intermission, . . her life was 

W°rk 0n the koldendale one continued sequence of unhappiness and
The^t Western will .1 h lu „ diïCOrd’ ™ied ^ g’-eams of sunshine, 

wintered itit TLh l 7°, ^ "0rked aI1 ^w end far between, followed by conduct 
n,to h Lr7r L h? m Janaary a and language which no man who respected

The ownf .7f tL Jv ‘ l?’ . i h™’elf would use to any woman, especially 
,?n JLJLw h Washington have to one so entirely dependent on his clre and 

packed in several tons of supplies, and in- affection as this girL 
tendto work 2o men on their property all “It came ont with distinctness, . .

to“b7dônJeûeMe“ofC1ddbODrne huVe ,hld “°to",rdretrae°d “welTof him.^ N^bretch

of clalms until next spring. such existed. Indeed, the doctor’s evidence
t„v. : t Vi. =? ° J t retar°ed from a goes to show that her physical condition 
toted a clstm raffiid to "V® '°" whUe out at service and with her mother,
TT.Wî™ 7 ud tbe S5athern Beauty, was such as to make that highly improbab'e.

&a“.r,sir1"'■,i-—-1’
Mr. Fletcher says, concerning the Silver 

King sale, there is no doubt among the 
knowing ones at tbe coast that the deal has 
gene through all right. Most satisfactory 
cables had beeen received by correspondents 
of Mr. Croaisdaile. *

From our Kaslo notes it will be Eeen that 
there are 17 mines going to be worked in 
the Slocan district all winter. Suppose 
those mines employ six men each, on an 
average, this means 102 men at work, and a 
pay-roll behind Kaslo of over lOjOOO a 
month. This estimate is, from the nature 
of things, rough, but it is certainly not over
stated. Several deductions

were

One or more Surgeons of
con- m

AT» *0' 319 BUSHST-, SAN FRANCISCO,
«99 WILL BE AT

Oriental Hotel, Victoria,
IlrWMli MAY 14 & 16,

1, LI 1 case, for treat.
I / i   11 1 men.t by this Institute, which
I -------aaJ I 3 is devoted to treating
Deformities of Children, 
Diseases of the Spine,
Hip and Knee Joints, 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula, Catarrh 
and Chronic 

Diseases.

some

h
worse

It is quite clear that he has been 
a mess I demned without being heard in his

I defence. Like Lieut. Sullivan he has got 
into trouble for representing matters 

J nected with the Behring Sea question in a 
The Americans, witTall their vim and all ‘J8*16 WM?h “ aDPlea8ant to tha Doited 

their posh, in matters political, go very slow States antfaorlt*es. He has, it appears, dis- 
indeed. The people of the United States *Ppe"®7 VVhere he has Fone »r why he 
the other day, gained a signal victory over 7 mado hlm8elf *o«rce is at present un- 
the administration. Are they to reap the 1 'tD°KU * geDeral publio> and there doea 
fruits of their triumph at once? I, Con- ”0t appe,r °D the part ot the American 
gross to be called together without delay to f0”™41'**® snF lçreat deaire to fiod out 
give effect to the people’s decision ? Are Wh®" b® “ Rnd what he “ domg- Th“ “ 
the men of whose policy the great majority °“r ^ 11 may or U n,ay not be the
of the elector, have disapproved to go out PT* °“e ! but we real|y believe “ 
of power immediately to give place to men ^ “ mn(ch)ient,tled to oredit “ are the
who have been elected to carry out the new " °f “*■ about Petroff that
poUcy which they have sanctioned at tha | “PP®»1, “ the American newspapers.

President

con-

ifenriaSTe™^tHe°.tel- ViCt°ria;con-
DREADFULLY SLOW.con- no comment.

ITOTIOE
risFnSt%rtoM^^Va,mpa 7 Ltoüt«l 

structed by the said company upon the fronti?EkP^vMrBS:

ish Columbia, and that a duplicate of such plan 
and dtooriprion has alio been filed in the office 
ofthe Registrar General of Titles at Victoria 
aforesaid, and that the said Company has ap
plied to the Governor-in-Council for approval 

! thereof in accordance with the provisions of 
Chupter 92. section 5 and 6 consolidated statu- 
toBjOF Canada, ^ated at Victoria this 6th day

’ BELYBA & GREGORY,
SoUdtors for the Okell & Morris Fruit Pre

serving Company, Limited

it.
It is somewhat singular that witnesses 

were not examined as to the greater safety 
of a course farther from the shore than that 
which the Warspite took—about a quarter 
of a mile. Capt. Devereux, who is known 
on the Pacific coast to be a skilful as well 
as an experienced navigator, in hie evi
dence, in reply to the question, “ What is 
the nearest distance from Middle point that 
you would consider it safe to take a ship !” 
said : “ Before I saw that rock on which 
the Warspite struck, I would have kept 
within a cable of it without hesitation.”

Where then was. the default? When 
Captain Lambton in entering a harbor fol
lowed the course which the chart showed to 
be safe, and which an old navigator who 
knew the coast well believed to be safe, 
and when he took every precaution on 
board his ship to ensure safety, how can he 
reasonably be blamed ? It seems to us 
that, basing their reprimand on a rale 
which, under the circumstances, did not 
apply, the court martial showed a want of 
judgment that was not to be expected of 
men in their position.

That there was blame in the matter, and 
very great blame, is easily seen. It, how
ever, does not lie at Captain Lambton and 
Staff-Commander Bawden’s doors, but at 
that of the man who drew up the chart and 
declared that the whole coast line of 
Vancouver Island had been “ accurately 
surveyed.” When a shoal which is, as we 
learn, nearly one acre in extent, at the en
trance of the best anchorage ground of a 
long stretch of coast, is left unnoticed 
and, of course, unmarked, can that survey, 
with any approach to truth, be pronounced 
accurate t This season, too, the Quadra 
ran aground on a shoal where the Admiralty 
chart showed eleven fathoms of water.

It is to be hoped that when this matter 
of the damage done to the Warspite is in
quired into the true cause of the disaster 
will be ascertained and measures taken to 
make the navigation of the waters of Brit
ish Columbia safe, not only to ehips of war, 
but to craft of all kinds.

polls ? Not by any 
Harrison and his Cabinet keep their places,
and what is still more singular in the eyes I A good deal was heard some time ago 
of British subjects, the House of Represent- about the “ Conservative Democracy.” Lord 
ativee, which has been superseded, will Randolph Churchill was the leader of the 
meet again and for two months and more movement and it was predicted that in a 
make laws for the people of the United short time it would throw the old-fashioned 
States. This may not be of very much con- Conservatives into the shade. But some- 
sequence, as the United States House of how Conservative Democracy dwindled into 
Commons is now, aod has for the last two insignificance, and to the Conservative 
years, beefi opposed to the policy of the Démocrate was assigned a seat very far in 
Administration. But the Senate, which the rear. But they are, we see, coming into 
meet* on the third of December next, and notice again. They have cropped np in 
wUl exercise its full powers and proroge- Edinburgh and have made what may be 
tives, has been condemned by the poo- called their platform known to the worid. 
pe an is very different in its Electoral registration and representation by 
composition from the one which will be the population occupy a prominent place in their 
result of the elections of the 8th inst. The platform. They intend, too, to widen the 
present Senate is both independent of the franchise by reducing the period 
people and opposed to the policy which 
they have approved.

As things appear now, more than

means.
CONSERVATIVE DEMOCRATS. jy6-wkly

INGERSOLL BOCK DRILL CO.,A GOOD APPOINTMENT.

The City Council acted judiciously when 
they appointed Dr. George H. Duncan city 
health officer. Dr. Duncan is young in the 
profession, it is true, bit he is intelligent 
and energetic, and has a mind open to new 
ideas. We have no doubt that he will 
zealously and efficiently perform the duties 
of the very important office to which he has 
been appointed, and if a crisis should come, 
such as that which this city had to go 
through in the early part of last summer, 
the citizens will have tio reason to complain 
of the City Health Officer’s want of vigil
ance or want of courage.

was obliged to give her. 
• • The evidence of the eye witnesses and 
the condition to which his acta of 
violence and continued 
reduced

OF CANADA, LTD.
I Montreal,

ill treatment 
his wife, in my opin

ion, as a jury, have substantially 
proved the several allegations in that behalf 
set forth in the petition. His turning hi« 
wife out of doors for no proper reason * 
excess of unbridled wrath, bis laying le* 
on the bed and making her inflict blows and 
bruises and a wound on her own face with 
her own hands, a refinement of cruelty 
seldom, if ever, heard of, tell against him 
aod are a reflection on his manhood. Yet, 
woman like, she kept as much of her 
domestic troubles as she could from others, 
and even her mother, so that visitors to the 
house and outside ‘people ‘ should not know 
of it. . . Nor did his cruelty end there. 
He left her, with health broken and im
paired through his means, to get a living for 
herself and his child, by work as a servant; 
breaking down entirely about every four 
months, and then, after a short rest, com
pelled by the same necessity to enter 
service again, until she again and again, 
and, at last, entirely broke down, bearing a 
good character with her employers all this 
while, without a penny of pecuniary assist
ance from him during the whole time. So 
it is scarcely a matter of surprise that she 
should, though penniless, be driven at last 
to apply to the court to ensure her a judicial 
separation and maintenance from the 
author of all her sufferings.
It must not be understood that in any ap
plication for relief in matters relating to 
the marriage bond, the law favors either 
the dissolution or relaxation of that solemn 
contract or has any relief for sentimental 
grievances, mere ordinary quarrels, or even 
the rough words which now and again may 
arise between man and wife.

14 It treats marriage as a permanent tie 
a contract not to be entered into lightly, 
or lightly loosened or dissolved. It looks 
with disfavor on any but the most serious 
reasons and those of a more or less perman
ent character, in all applications for inter
rupting the marital relations and co-habi
tation. The law favors marriage,
and when on very serious and sub
stantial grounds it reluctantly sanc
tions even judicial separation, it always 
does so subject to the probability
of their coming together again, and renew-, 
ing their former intimate course, condoning 
the past, and so putting an end voluntarily 
to the judicial separation itself. . . . 
Ob a review of all these matters I am of 
opinion that the facts proved, on tho auth
ority of Curtis v. Curtis, 27 L. J., R AM., 
73, and Knight v. Knight, 34 L. J., P. & D. 
Ill, cited by both parties during the trial, 
sufficiently support the allegations and con
clusions in the plaintiff’s pleadings, and my 
judgment therefore is that the petitioner is 
entitled to judicial separation with costs 
and I decree accordingly, j reserve the 
question of the amount of alimony as a mat*

I ter for further consideration,’1

Ï ROCK DRILLS
in an

^ General Mining and 
P Quarrying Machinery. 

A full stock of Drills 
and Duplicate parts
always on hand.

may be made 
from it which will help to bring the wealth 
of the Slocan before outsiders. Suppose the 
camp remains stationary for six months, or 
150 working days, and that each man is re
sponsible for half a ton of ore averaging net 
profit of $100 per ton, that represents 7,050 
tons of ore ; say that shipping expenses and 
net profit come together to $175 
the result would be $1,338,850 for 
the six months’ work, of which 
$765,000 would represent the profit to the 
mine owners. Or take another Way of look
ing at it. Let us say seventeen mines in
clude all the good properties in the Slocan. 
If, while doing development work and em
ploying six men each on the average, they 
are capable of producing $1,300,000 in six 
months, what wiU be their output 
when fully opened up and employing 
from twenty to thirty men apiece» 
Having worked out this little sum in pro
portion, let the outsider consider what part 
of the available wealth of Slocan is repre- 
seoted by seventeen claims, and then let 
him figure the whole thing out on the same 
basis, and he will have some conception of 
the future which every inhabitant sees stick
ing out big before this country.

THE LOCAL IMPBOFEHENT BY-LAW.

WM. GORDON, Agent for B. O.,
OFFICE 1 G ALPIN BLOCK,

49i Government St., Vi oria. 
oclS-su-w-f-d&w-ly

of occu
pancy necessary to qualify voters. They, 
also propose to give female taxpayers the 
privilege of voting, and they speak of 
having an educational qualification. They 
seem to hold that an “ illiterate ”—a man 
who can neither read nor write—should not 
be allowed to vote.

Extending tbe franchise to women was 
advocated by such good and such prominent 
Conservatives as Lord Salisbury and Sir John 
Macdonald. Then the Conservative Demo
crats favor what is called State socialism, for 
they ad vocatethe State’s making provision for 
the old age of workingmen, and they also 
want the State to assist the workingman to 
acquire land for building purposes. Whether 
they intend to go as far as the “three acres 
and a cow,” promised some time ago by 
some generous Liberals, does not appear, 
but it is evident that they are looking in 
that direction. The Edinburgh Conserv
ative» want amendments to employers’ 
liability laws and the factory acts in the 
interest» of the working classes.

It is evident from these new departures 
from the good old way that the 
are determined to bid against the Radicals 
for the support of the workingmen. Whether 
modern State Socialism is a good thing for 
those whom it is its object to benefit it is 
difficult to decide. There is, however, no 
use in saying anything against it, for in that 
direction the governments of all countries 
appear determined to travel. For instance, 
State insurance for workingmen is advo
cated by statesmen differing so widely 
in position and principle as the Em
peror of Germany and the Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. The tendency 
of much of the legislation of all free 
countries to-day, ie in that direction. How 
far it will go and what will be its success

P.O. Box 787.
WELL RECEIVED.

The Celebrated French Cure,
APHRODITINE 7eB

a year
will elapse between the elections and the 
meeting of the Congress which has been 
elected to carry out the wishes of the 
“ sovereign people.” And in the meantime 
laws can be made and acts of the Adminis
tration executed which are contrary to the

The deputation from the British and 
Foreign Anti - Slavery Society — which 
waited upon Lord Rosebery some time ago, 
found in him a sympathising and

Warranted

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener
ative organa,

Drrhnr "= whether aria- . „BEFORS ing from the AFTER 
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back. Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leueorrhœa. Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which, if neglected, often lead to 
iremature old age and insanity. Price $1 a 

box. 6 boxes for »o. Sent by mail on receipt of price.
A WRITTEN RYARA Vl'KK for every $5 

order to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both 
permanently oared by Al hboditin t eular free. Address

an ap
preciative listener. It is quite evident that 
Lord Rosebery, as one member, and a by no

p—p-h* which ^10 
be abandoned. It to clear fromwhat ht «id approved. ^ eI°0tion8 80 emphatically

^tS2tÏrwtrët: “ a" tbi« whatin Uganda and to gh, aU ctnizmg atd 7" PT* “ Britain. There
Christianizing influLes the opportLties hereo n ! T °fteP repre8flnted to
they require to redeem the coîmtry from dOWn Zd d “ ““
barbarism. Among other thing, the d° v f • 7 8ubnd“lre a«bl®“ts of 
Foreign Secretary i, reported to hare said!- ZZ 

Gentlemen, Isay that, whereas we view “7 ,- 7 7“ “
Uganda from all these different aspects in atltafclonal,y expressed. A general election 
my opinion yon represent the greatest force waa be*d “ Qre»t Britain in July. The 
of all, because you represent what Mr. Bos- Government ef which Lord Salisbury was
fin-ii S7th el,0qa8ntIy that <=on. Premier was defeated by a very small
trnnity of moral policy which Great Britain M , 3 , y email
cannot afford at any time or in any dtopen- J ty' Nevertheless, almost imme- 
sation to disregard. That continnityot d“*ely a*ter the result of the election was 
moral policy to a moral force by which, in known Parliament was convened. A vote of

r‘ ■■■ - «•is a spirit which has exalted it, and it w by ti0U8e . Commona and Lord Salisbury 
that when we have passed away that, in my ^d his colleagues resigned forthwith, 
belief, we shall come to be indeed. It is *nd Mr. Gladstone, with a number of ool-

—— -
her literature. It is not by her campaigns durectlon of the affairs of the Empire. In 
that Rome to best remembered, but by her deference to the wishes of the people the 
laws, and immediately, and in a lesser de- Government of Great Britain was changed 
gree, by the roads and aqueducts which are with hardlv anv delav 
the signs of her cjvllizitiou. And in the T y 3 y"

way I believe that this country, when Tw0 year8 ago the PccP1® ol the United 
this country stands before history, will States condemned the Government’s 
stand, when all el»e has passed away, not policy, but the Government remained nn-
merre^rauto^nSrbare^trrd «T* ,™. year they, when appealed to, 

armies and commerce, but by her heroic return a Bîmllar verdie*, yet a new Govern- 
eelf-denying exertions which she has put men^ ^ accord with the well-understood 
forward to put down this iniquitous traffic, wishes of the people has not yet been in-
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are con-
The charts that 

are sanctioned by the Lords Commissioners 
of the Admiralty should be thoroughly 
accurate.

Cir-
wor

To the Editor .--May I, through the 
medium of your valuable paper, 
attention of our civic authorities to

the aphro MEDICINE CO.
WZ8 RN BRANCH,

PORTLAND. OR.
ask the

, „ ______ the very
unsatisfactory state of David street, weet 
of Rock bay avenue, and although varions 
protests have been lodged, yet nothing to 
done, and from what I have gathered from 
an uninformed alderman as to the by-law in 
qneation, nothing to likely to be done, ex
cept at the express cost of its various prop
erty holders, which, considering that this 
section of the city has been contributing to 
the making and maintenance of the centre 
of the city, to obviously unfair. If our new 
by-law sanctions inch a procedure, may I, 
as a ratepayer, ask for what purpose 
taxed to the extent of and If respect
ively, to build up the centre and we our- 
selvea be strangers to the comforts of 
civilisation ? Even with an impoverished 
treasury, the least our civic representatives 
oonld do would be to provide for the 
fort of its foot passengers by granting even 
a sidewalk, if nothing more.

MR. GLADSTONE’S LECTURE.

Mr. Gladstone recently delivered a lecture 
at the Shelddnian theatre on “ Universities.” 
The lecture, of course, contained as much 
eloquence as the subject permitted, but we 
gather from the notices we have seen of it, 
that it was chiefly remarkable for the re
search it displayed. The lecture gave 
evidence that it was the product of much 
labor, and the wonder was how a man 
immured in affairs, as Mr. Gladstone has 
been, and bearing the weight of mote than 
eighty years, could find the time, even if he 
possessed the energy, to compose such a 
discourse. The Times’ editorial on the 
lecture contains the following passage :

It was a remarkable performance in every

Box 27.
____  BOLD BY

COCHRAN**MUNN. DRUGGISTS,new men

$50 FOR A CHICKEN.

Ta create on interest in the breeding ol high 
class poultry. I will award a special prise of 
$50.00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from 
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rooks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Ciyeular of this valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Exprès* Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
13. Address

r
I

eggs

are we
same

com.
T. A. WILLETS,

Breeder of Plymouth Rook Fowls, 
Weston, Opt,Ratepayer ap23
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